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The treatment of flooding must depend materially upon its severity, and the 
time when it occurs. In the early montbs, when the discharge is slight, and when 
it causes little distress, simple means will answer. The patient must lie on her back, 
on a hair mattress, with the pelvis raised, by means of a pillow, higher than the resi 
of tbe body. The air must be kept fresb nnd cool around her ; sho _must _keep her
self quiet in body and mind, live ratber low, and drink freely of coolmg drmk.s, such 
as soda water lemonade, tamarind tea, or ice water. 

If tbe flo;dina does uot stop with these simple means, externa! applications must 
b~ mane of cold, 

0

wet cloths, or even ice, over the abdomen, and inside tbe thighs. 
Finally, if furtber treatment is still needed, cold astringent injections ~ •Y be car:• 
fullv tbrown into tbe vaaina. Cold water is perhaps as goo:l as anythmg for tb1s 
purpose, and I have freq~ently known a most serere flooding cbecked immcdiately by 
injccting cold water into tbe vagma and rectum, and applyrn:¡ cold wet ?loths 

1
over 

the abdomen, and inside the thigbs. Sorne ustringent drink may also ass1st, suc 1 as 
a Jittle syrup of comfrey, or extract of rhatany, and particularly a tea made of the 
root of the black currant, as recommended bcfore. If the patient be nervous and 
irritable, or suffer much from pain, an opium pill may bo taken, or from ten to 
twenty drops of laudanum. 

The general practice in these cases is to bleed freely and give opfam ! And as this 
practice certaiuly does succeed in mnny extreme cases, I should certamly recom'."end, 
if the simpler means fail, to resort to it at once. J dislike bleeding very much m any 
case and here it seems particularly inappropriate; I should therefore say try almos! 
anything and everytlting jirst, but never obstinately refuse to resort to it if nothing 
else sncceeds. 

In sorne cases a plug or tampon is used to fil! up the vagina. It may be made of 
a roll of clotb, cotton, or a piece of sponge. This practice, however, is useless in 
the latter months of pregnancy, and very often fails even at other times. Wben 1t 
sncceeds it causes the blood to coagulate, and thus closes up the mouths of tbe 
vessels. Quite as often, however, it only keeps it in, and makes it accumulate in tbe 
womb till it all rnshes away at once; still it may be tried. 

If the hemorrhages should oconr so frequently, or be so excessive, in spite of ali 
treatment, as to endanger the safety of the patient, there is no other reso~rce left t,o 

save her Jifc but to produce abortion, beca use the presence of the fcetu~ ·and 1ts appen~
a11es is evidently then the irritating canse which keeps up the discharge, and 1i 
c:nnot be expected to stop till tbe womb is emptied. 

ABORTION, OR MISCARRIAGE. 

When the fcetus is prematurely expelled before it can survive, it is called an ~~or
tion, but if its expulsion takes place so late that it can live, it is called miscarr,age. 
Both tbese are serions acoidents. In abortion the child is lost, as a matter of coursB, 
but in miscarriage it may Iive, after the seventh month. The d~nger to the motber 
is considerable from botb, thongh greatest probably from aborbon. It 1s P:obable 
that many ,ery early miscarriages take place unperceived, the female snffermg hnt 
little frow che accident, and the embryo being too small to be seen, unless carefnlly 
looked for. 

The most frequent periods for snch accidents are fonnd to be six months, five 
months, and tbree montbs ; and what is very singular, a much greater numbel 
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of male children are aborted tban females, the proportion being about sh:teen to 
eleven. 

These accidents are so intimately connected with flooding, that many miters 
always treat of them together, considering the flooding merely as the most frequcnt 
cause and symptom of miscarriage or abortion. In speaking Lherefore of the imme
diate causes of premature expnlsion of the fcetus, we place hemorrbage first, and the 
causes before enumer.tted, which produce tbat, as being its most frequent remo te ones. 

A ful! habit, with tendency to local congestion, seems to predispose a female very 
mnch to miscarriage. Every one so constituted sbould carefully avoid luxurious 
living aud an inactive life. Violent bodily exertion, falls, or blows, or stroug mental 
excitement are most usually the immediate causes, though with sorne it will come on 
spontaneously without any such exciting agencies. Sorne females will miscarry many 
times in succession, and always so near tbo same period, that they can tell to a day 
or two when it will happen. It seems to become a 7,abit of the womb, with tbem, to 
contract at that particular time, and the only way to break througb the habit 
is for them to avoid becoming pregnant for sorne considerable time, say two or 
three yeors after ; they may then go the ful! time, but will seldom do so if they 
concei,e immediately after having miscarried. In some persons miscarriage is caused 
by a too eagei- gratification of certain desires, but in others it may arise from the oppo-
site ca1tse. . 

There is a disease of the womb also by no means nnfrequent, though but little 
nnderstood, which undoubtedly canses much miscarriage, and that is rlteumatism of 
tlte womb f Tbis mostly exists bcfore the pregnancy, however, and should be then 
attended to. 

Miscarriage also arises in many females from a rigirl state of the muscular fibers 
of the womb, which not relaxing sufficiently to allow that organ to expand, become 
initated by the pressure t.hey experience, and begin to contract. This contraction 
of the womb of conrse soon leads to the expulsion of its contents, tbe same as in real 
labor. Women with their fust children are more liable to miscarriage than others 
on this account, the womb not having become habitnated, as it were, to the necessary 
relaxation. 

And this is the reason also why sorne females, after snffering from this accident 
many times in succession, at last escape it. In general, they miscarry early the _first 
time, from the womb not relaxing sufficiently, but go a little longer the next time, 
and long& still the next, and so on, till they reach the ful! period. The fibers of 
tbe womb bave gradually become accustomed to relax, and have borne the irritation 
Jon•er and longer each pregnancy, till at last they have forborne to contract till the 
pro~r time. I knew one female who miscarried twenty-one times in snccession, 
getting gradually nearer to the ful! period each time, till at last she reached nine 
months, and was rewarded with a living child. 

Sometimos the accident may be produced by a nterine tumor, by a grcat quantity 
of water in the womb, or even by there bcing more than one child, because in either 
of tbese cases there is required more room than ordinary ; and of conrse from the 
greater expansion reqnired, the liability is increasod. Various womb diseases may 
also be mentioned as causes, snch as adhesions of its body, or ligaments, to the walls 
of tbe abdomen, and also a diseased state of the placenta. The pressure of corsets and 
tight dresses also not unfreqnently leads to the &ame resnlt. Sorne general diseases 
undoubtedly often cause miscarriaga, such as measles, jaundice, scarlet fever, con-
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sumpt!on, and probably many others, particularly those in which the quality of tbe 
blood 1s mucb alterecl, or the nervous power much exalted or depressed. Convulsiona 
bave already been_ mentio_ned aa being frequent causes of miscaJTiage, and ali strong 
mental or moral 1mpress10ns. Indeod, these last causes operate more than is sus
pected, and make it necessary for a pregnant íemale to be kept aa calm in her mind 
as it is possible íor her to be. I have even known one to miscarry from a fright in a 
dream. 

It is also a íact, though not generally known, that there are certain diseases of 
tl,e fatlter that may produce miscaJTiage, and uníortunately they are oí that kind 
that often remain íor a long time in the system withont much externa! manifestation, 
so that many persons think they are perfectly free from them even while they are 
worldng great mischief. 

The ~eath oí the child also is sure to produce miscarriage, and this may resnlt 
from_ var10us causes, such as externa! injuries and violence, or from remaining too 
long m tbe warm bath, and tberebycausing congestion of blood in tbe womb. Small
pox and syphilis _in the mother may also cause the death oí the child, though not 
al ways, man y havmg been born at full term with these diseases u pon them. 

. In general tho íootus is expelled very soon aíter it dies, but occasionally it is re
tamed for a considerable time, and may not pass away till it is completely decayed. 
It has ?ven been known to become almost fluid, and severa! months elapse beforo it 
was entirely expelled. Jifost women know when it dies, by its seeming to fall down 
to tbe bottom of tb? abdomen, like a dull weigbt, and also by i ts feeling very cold. 
~ery often, however, there is no indication oí its death whatever. M. Cbailly men
t10ns a case w_here the embryo died, probably when about fifteen days old, but tbe 
placenta contmued to grow, and tbe lady was delivered, when about six months and 
a balf gon~, of tbe dead embryo, only about a quarter of an inch in length, thongh 
the after-b1rth was nearly large enough íor one oí the usual size. In this case it had 
died but not decayed, and remained in the womb six months anda half. In casos 
oí twins also, one will sometimes die at au early period, but remain till the other is 
boro at full term. 

The growth of tite placenta over the moutl, of tite womb, and shortness of tlu 
cord, have already been reíerred to as causes hotb of flooding and miscarriage ; and 
to these may be added monstrous or deformed footuses, which rarely reach tbe ful! 
term. 
. It !s probable th~t there_are many constitutional and individual peouliarities pre

d1sposmg to m1Scarr10ge, w1th which we are not much acquaintcd, and which may 
~count for the constant occurreuce of that accident in many íemales, notwithstand
mg all we _ca_n do. A scrofulous taint is with goo<l reason supposed to he one of 
these, and 1t 1s probable that the disease of the placenta, and its consequent separa
tion from the womb, before referred to, is mostly caused by a taint of this kind. In 
many instances wbere a íemale has míscarried from no apparent cause, if the pla
centa be carefull y examineil it will be found dotted here and there with diseased 
spots, sometí mes like scrofulous sores! It is advisable always to ascertain this, and 
to carefnlly examme tbe íootus and its appendages. In ali cases the advice I gave, to 
keep from being pregnant for some time, will be íound most likely to succeed in 
averting the acmdent, both because it gives the womb time to regain its strength and 
brnak_ tbrough its_ l,abit, and also because it gives ns time to operate u pon the con
st1tnhonal tamt, 1f there be reason to suppose it exists. 
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It is a curious fact, but one oíten ohserved, that even living in certain localities 
predisposes to miscarriage. There is a certain district in France where the femalcs 
are so liable to it, that ali who can do so l_eave the place when they become pregnant, 
and tlrns escape tbe greater nsk. M1scarr1age also becomes epidemic at certain times 
and prevails like contagious diseases; severa! instances oí which are recorded in histor/ 
. . Bleeding 1s also supposed to be a cause of abortion, and prohably it may lead to 
1t m certain states oí the system, hut by no meaos so certainly as many snppose. 
~tances have been known oí pregnant íemales being bled from ten to twenty times 
w1thout any eVJ! result, even though carried so far as to make them faint. Mauri
c_e~u tells_ ns of one who was bl~d ninety times, and yet was delivered of a healthy 
hvmg ch1ld at full term. In hke manner many other ordinary causes of abortion 
will often fail entirely of their nsual effects. Thus Mauriceau informs ns that a 
female seven months gone fell upon the hard pavement from a third story window 
and broke her arm, but yet did not miscarry. Madame Lachapelle also tells ns of a 
young pregnant woman who threw herself down ataira purposely, from íear that she 
should havo to submit to the Cresarean operatiou, she having a deformed pelvis. The 
fa!! ?3_used her death soon after, hut did not make her miscarry. Certain powerful 
med1cmes are also tak?n by sorne, ~ very small quantity oí which, in most cases, pro
~uces ab?rt,on 1mmed1ately, but W1thout effeoting what they desire, though it some
t1mes po1sons themselves. 

Indeed the power which the womb sometimes exhibits to retain its contents in 
epi te of the most violent disturbing agencies, is trnly astonishing. Cases ha,e been 
known even where the :womb itself has been severely wonnded, and yet miscarriage 
did not take place; as ID the case oí a poor country-woman whom I heard oí who 
accidental!! foil np_on a sharp wooden stake, and ran it far into the body, inj~ring 
the womh ID a terrible manner, but strange to say, though far advanced in preg
nancy, she recovered and went safely tbrongh her full time. I have often known 
women begin to ftood and suffer from dreadful pain, with other common symptoms 
oí abortion, as early as the second month, and yet they went safely the full time, 
though these signa continned the whole time. In sorne cases the waters have even 
been partially discharged, and yet abortion did not result. M. Velpean tells ns of 
an iustance where the bag of waters broke, in a female six months gone, and one arm 
oí the child even carne down into the vagina, and yet the arm returned, the discharge 
ceased, and sbe went her íull term. 

The progresa of a miscarriage varíes according to the time at which it occnrs, and 
the causes from which it arises. When it results from any violence, or accident, it 
n.sually takes place in a short time, and is preceded by abundant flooding, which 
comes on immediately. The discharge of blood, however, is less the nearer we 
approach tbe full term, so that a female six months gone is not in nearly so much 
dauger from flooding as oue only two or three months gone. The reason is this : in 
the early months uearly the whole of the footal membranes are attached to the womb 

' so that,in case of their being separated, it bleeds from nearly ali its interna! surface 
but in the latter months the only point of attachment is the plaoenta. In the latte; 
months also tbe womb contracta vigoronsly, and so closes its vessels, bnt in the early 
months its contractions are comparatively íeoble. In those cases also, where the 
child has been dead a considerable time before its expulsion, there is seldom mnch 
flooding, the connection between it and the mother having been more or less destroyed 
by decay of the parta. The same resnlt mostly follows a miscarriage from interna! 
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disea.se, particularly of the placenta. Indeed, in sorne of these cases, the blood-vesseis 
oonnecting the fretus with the mother have been so completely destroyed, that no 

blood whatever could escape from them. 
In regard to tbe probable conseqnences of premature delivery, it has already been 

remarked that it is more dangerous in tbe early montbs than the latter. lt may also 
be added tbat it is much more dangerous, at auy time, when causcd by violence of 
any kind, or by forcing medicines, than when it occurs naturally. The danger is 
much increa.sed if it occurs during fever, or any eruptive disease, or if the patient be 
suffering from diarrhrea or convnlsions. As a general rule we may say, in all cases, 
that miscarriage or abortiou is al ways more dangerous to mother and child than 
natural labor, both in its present and in its future eonsequenees. During au nttack 
of jaundiee an abortion may termínate fatally in a few hours; and very frequently 
the trouble with the after-treatment is very great and long-eontinued. 

The treatment in an accident of this kind must vary according as we are required 
to prevent it, or to remedy the evils that follow when it has occurred. 

If au abortion be threatened from any cause, the same general practice must be 
adopted as recommended for ftooding, the indications being tbe same. I believe 
myself that in most cases, exccpt from accidental violence or internal disease, mis
carriage may be averted. I knew a lady who had miscarried many times, always at 
the same period, who avoided it at last by simply preventing constipation from the 
first commencemeut of pregnancy, and by using an enema every evcning of warm 
starch and water, pretty thick, with about thirty drops of laudanum. This was ad
ministered by means of a common injection pipe, just before going to bcd, and con-
tinned till after she had quickened, and repcated occasionally after that, ü she fell; 
any premonitory symptoms of uterine disturbance. If tbe patient be of a fnll habit, 
she should also, from th• very beginning, live low, keop the bowels free, and the s1.-in 
in good action, and take gentle regular exercise in the open air. 

When ali the means nsed are found of no avail, and it becomes evident that tho 
fretus must be expclled, every endeavor should be used to assist nature in its removal 
as early andas safely as possible. For this purpose, the same treatmcut, as far as 
practicable, must be pursned as in a real labor. If the hand can be conveniently in
troduced, without undue force, it may be so, to remove clots, orto take hold of any 
part of tbe footns which may present, andassist in its extraction. In the early months, 
considerable help may be given sometimes by introdncing the finger into the mouth 
of the womb, with a little extract of belladonna, to promote its rclaxation, bnt no 
force must be exerted in doing so. If any part of the after-birth can be laid hold of, 
it sbould be withdrawn, but no extraordinary effort must be used to reach it. Fre
qnently it happens that a portian of the after-birth remains in spite of all attempts 
to take it away, and there is a possibility that it may produce inflammation of the 
womb, but no very serious apprehensions need be felt of such a result, providing the 
patient is properly attended to in other respects. The retained portian gradually 
decays, and passcs away, merely occasioning inconvenience, and being very offcnsive. 
The danger from leaving it, except ata very late period, is generally thought to be 
~ess than that from using any forcible means to remove it. 

The best means for correcting the offensive discharge, are cleansing and antiseptic 
injections. Warm soap-suds made with tar soap are very good, ora decoction of Peru
vian bark in water, or aix drops of carbolic acid to tbe half pint of water. Strong 
coffee is also excellent, or a weak solntion of chloride of limo or borax. The bowels 
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must be kept free, and the skin carefully cleansed and well rubbed. On ali occasione 
when tbe hand can be introdnced with moderate and safe efforts it should be so and 
the after-birth removed. ' ' 

In conclusio~ it sbonld be remarked, tbat the tendency to miscarry, like many 
female diseases, 1s nndo~btedly owing, in great part, to the general debility and 
weakness whwh character1zes so many women at the present day, and which ia bronght 
on chiefly by neglect of their physical education when girls, and by theix artificial 
mode of life afterwards. 

67 



CHAPTER LXXXL 

DlSEASES OP CHlLDBED. 

Puerperal Fever, or Childbed Fe ver. 

Tms is undoubtedly the most serions of ali those maladies tbat so often follow 
labor. It appears from medica! records that puerperal fever has been known from 
very remote times, and that it has frequently become epide,nic, or has spread from 
one to another, like the cholera. In hospitals this has often been observed, and also 
in cities, sometimes almost every female delivered in the place having been attacked 
while it prevailed. There is also no doubt but thut it is contagious, or capable of 
being transmitted from one person to another, like small-pox. Numerous instances 
have been known where muses and physicians hare conveyed it to ali whom they at
tended, during a long period after having been with a single case. One physician, 
after attending a case of puerperal fever, lost nine patients successively from the 
same disease, before he suspected the cause ; and an old nurse assured me, that when 
she was a young woman, she was the unfortunate means of conveying _it to two fe
males whom she visited, by merely having beeu in the room a short time w1th one 
who wllll suffering from it. It is therefore higbly important tbat ali persoUR who 
may happen to be with a female so affected should not attend another c~ of cb1ld
birtb for sorne time, and particularly that they should not wear any portion of the 
same clothing they tben hnd on, and that they should bathe tbe whole body severa! 
times. If a case occurs in a hospital or otber public institution, tbe female mnst be 
carefully isolated from ali tbe others, and none of her _attendants must. be !>E:rmitted 
on any account to visit other puerperal patients, t1ll after a suffiment time has 
elapsed, and every precaution has been taken. 

The causes tbat produce this terrible disorder are not very well understood ; sorne 
of them probably predispose to it before delivery, or even before pregnancy, wh1le 
others are connected with labor and its consequences. Among the former may be 
mentioned improper diet, an inactivo life, anxiety of mind, bad air, a damp situation, 
a full habit, or great wealniess, the frequent use of stimulants, and certain excesses ! 
The principal causes operating immediately are difficult labors'. violent treat~ent, the 
use of instruments, tearing away the placenta too soon, retent10n of tbe lochm, cold, 
rising from the bed too soon, depression or excitement of the mind, over-exertion in 
talking to and seeing company, and neglect of cleanliness. The most frequent canso 
probably is cold or damp, which cbecks tbe lochia and the perspiration, and leads 
directly to inflammation. It is on tbis account that the complaint is nearly always 
worse in winter than in summer, and prevails most in low damp situations, and in 
badly ventilated apartments, or in those insufficiently warmed. In most warm 
countries, and in tbose of an equable temperature, where the females remam much 
in the open air, and use regular exercise, puerperal fever is but little known. 
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The nature of this complaint appcars to be a severe and sudden inflammation, 
commencing either in the womb or sorne of the neighboring parts, which, if not ar• 
rested, rapidly extends to all the organs of the pelvis and abdomen, and hastens to a 
fatal termination with fearful speed. The precise seat, and place of commencement 
of the inflammation, vary in different cases, but tbis makes little dtffereuce either in 
the symptoms, consequences, or treatment of the disease, and it is of but little use to 
give a separate namc to ali these various forme. Uterine phlebitis, metro-peritonitis, 
puerperal metritis, and puerperal peritonitis, are ali essentially the samo complaint,. 
and identical with what is called puerperal or childbed fever. 

The disease gencrally appears from the second to the filth day after delivery, but 
may be delayed as late as the flfteentb or twentieth day, or commence as early as 
two or three hours after; and has even been known to show itself before labor carne 
OL, 

It usually begins witb beadache, general debility, uneasy feelings, creeping of the 
flesh, and cbills: tben follow tremblings, numbness uf the limbs, cold feet, and hands, 
with a burning heat in the body. The abdomen gradually gets tender, so tbat it 
cannot bear the slightest pressure, sbarp pains are felt in various parts of it, and tbe 
patient continually complains of twisting and burning within. She prefers to lie on 
her back, witb the head raised and tbe knees drawn up, so as to relax tbe ab
dominal muscles. Very soon she complains of great thirst, and cries out repeatedly 
from the sharpness of the pain; the headaohe increases, and the breatbing becomes 
laborious. Hiccough generally occurs atan early stage, and is usually accompanied 
or followed by vomiting and diarrbooa, but sometimes by obstinato constipation. 
Tbe abdomen continnes to swell, and beco mes still more tender; tbe face is pale, bathed 
with cold perspiration, and inclicates in every line tbe anxiety anrl suffering under 
wbich tbe patient labors. Tbe features seem to be drawn inwards, and together, 
or pincl,ed up, and indeed the wbole body seems to shrink. In genoral, the lochial 
discharge eitber stops altogetber or lessens very much, tbe breasts remain empty, or 
nearly so, and the pulse is weak and irregular. In sorne few cases, bowever, the 
locbia continues to flow, or even increases, and the breasts remain ful! np to lbe time 
of deatb. The urine is high colored and thick, and causes smarting and burning as 
it pasees away. The tongue furs and becomes pointed, and pule colored. The eyes 
often seem mucb engorged, and the white parts become yellow, as indeed tbe skin 
does over tbe whole body, owing to derangement of the füer, and alteration in the 
character of the blood. In most cases the mind retains its faculties nearly till disso
lution, but there is frequently a vague sense of uneasiness and fear, with great de
pression of spirits and weeping. Sorne even feel assured, from the beginning, that 
they will never recovar, and occasionally become delirious. 

The duration of this disor<ler varíes considerably, though in most cases it carries 
off the snfferer in a short time, frequently eren in two or three days. It may how
ever, last five, ten, or twelve days, and has been known to do so fomteen. 

Tbe manner in wbich it terminates is also different in different cases. The fluid 
resnlting from tbe inflammation may either be absorbed, or suppuration may ensue 
and tbe matter be discharged, eitber from one of the natural passages or from an 
artificial oponing; or it may not be discharged at ali. Sometimes gangrene or mor• 
tiflcation ensnes, and sometimes the inllammation partlysubsides and becomes chronic. 
When it terminates by resolution, which is the most favorable mode, the patient 
begins to improve about tbe fourth or fifth day; the pains become le8$ acute, the 
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swelling and tenderness become less, and the_ milk, lochia, and ?ther secretions that 
were suppressed, begin to relppear. The patient 1s ~lso able to he e1ther on the back 
or sides, and soon feels conscions herself that she 1s 1mprovmg. But even when a 
tnrn for the better hns decidedly taken place, too much confidence should not be pre
maturely felt, nor shonld there be any relaxation of attention, for the slightest causes 
may bring back ali the symptoms w1th more than their former s_ever1ty .. When snp
puration ensues, whieh is most commonly the en.se? a masa of fimd forros m the womb 
or abdomen, and is plainly indieated, e1ther by 1ts movmg about or by n port10n 
eseaping from the body. In this case also the pain and temlerness decrease, and the 
abdomen scems Jess hard, bnt the pnlse becomes weaker, a sense of weight is felt about 
the womb the extremities become cold, chilla come on, and gradnally the powers of 
the syste~ seem to fail till complete exhaustion ensnes. When gangrene or mor
tification takes place, the termiuation is nearly the same, hut more r~p1d, and all t~e 
above· symptoms are more marked. When it passes iuto the chromc form, there 1s 
but little permanent abatement in the scverity of the symptoms for sorne time ; they 
partially Je,sen at intervals, bnt return again, sometimes with rcnewed rigor, and it 
remains lona a matter of doubt whether the disease has really passed the crit1cal 
period or u~t. R;,covery takes place occasioually in this forro _of the _disease, but 
more frequently the patient becomes daily ~eaker and more emac1ated, diarrh~a and 
slow fever set in, the vital powers steadily smk, and at last death ensues. T~,s fatal 
termination may however be delayed for an iudefinite period, and may ufümately 
result from consumption or dropsy, both of which frequently follow chromc puer

peral fever. 
In regard to the probable termination of this disease, but little hope can be enter

tained that it will be favorable, nor are there many indications that can be rehed 
u pon with certainty as to what course it_ is likely t~ take .. In general, !t is favorable 
when the swelling subsides and the pa1ns abate m sever1ty, and part10ul~rly 1f tho 
milk and Jochia beain to be secretad again. The indications are also good m propor
tion as the sympto~s are mild, and when there is no great sympatbetic ~isturbance 
of other parts of the system. It is regarded as nnfavorable when the pam and ten
derness extcnd over a larae portion of the abdomen, and when the attack commences 
very suddenly. The da;ger is also_ considered greater i~ _proportion as the disease 
begins uearer to delivery; and when _1ts ?rst ~ymptoms exl11b1t themselve~ before lab?r, 
it is always considered mortal. It 1s hkew1se more dange~ous With tw1~s than With 
a single birth, and with first children than afterwards. It 1s seldom poss1ble however 
to come to any probable conclusion till between the fiftb and tenth days, and even 
then it is in general a matter of great unce1-táinty. . . 

The best treatment of this fearful disease is one of the greatest problems m roed' 
ical seience. So man y different plana have been adoptad, and with su_ch various suc
cess that the history of past cases affords bnt little reliable data to gu1de ns m futnre 
oue;. In general, the most powerful antiphlogistic mensures, or those thought most 
hkely to reduce the infiammation at once,_ are_ i'?medfately resorted to, such as bleed
ing, purgatives, and cold bathing. Bleeding 1s m partwnlar the great agent depended 
upon, either from the arm, or by cups and leeches to the abdomen and •';1va. Dr. 
Gordon of Aberdeen, in Scotland, who once met Witb a regular ep1dem1c of puer 
peral fe~er in that city, assures ns that nothing else succeeded in arresting the disord~ 
but copious and freqnent bleeding, at the ,ery commencement. He camed 1t so fa; 
as to take twentyjour ounces at once, and he says that when he did so the patiellJ 
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was nearly sure to recover, but that at first, when he only abstracted about twelve 
onnces, she was as nearly sure to die. In about fifty cases to which he was called in 
time, he only lost.five, and taking the average of all he attended, the recoveries were 
about two-thirds of the whole number, which is above the usual proportion. 

It appoars however, from the experience of tho mo,t eminent practitioners, that 
the bleeding must commence early ; tbat the first abstraction should uot be omitted 
beyond twenty-four honrs after the first symptoms of the disease, and should be as 
much earlier as possible. With very few exceptions, they also think Gordon's stand
ard of twenty-four ounces not too mnch. Indeed it is generally admitted that if the 
blood be not drawn at first, and in large portions, it had better not be drawn at ali. 
There may be, of course, many peculiar circumstances tbat will make bleeding im
proper, which nothiug but experience and observation will teach a practitioner, but thc 
nnmber of such cases is thought to be small. 'rhc use of leeches meets with bnt few 
ad,ocates, and certainly they seem to hare had bnt partial success, compared with the 
lancet. DI'. Collius, of Dublin, depended chiefly upon lceches and calomel, but he 
tells ns that in eighty-eigl,t cases, ji.fty-six died when so treated, while infifteen that 
were freely bled from the arm only cight died. In short, it appears that the bleediug 
must be carried far enough, at tl!e ver y bcginning of the disease, to cut it short at 
once, or it will be of no avail, it being of little orno use merely to check it ! In con
junction with the blecding, it is also usual to give enemas of starch and castor oil, 
or something similar, and to bathe the extremitics in hot water. 

I know that Ibis practice of bleedmg meets with strong opposition from many 
pbysicians, and that it is objected to by patients generally. I myself aro as much 
opposed to itas any one reasonably can be, and I am well aware of the numerous evils 
which follow it, but still it cannot be denied that Dr. Gordon's plan has cured a 
greater number of cases of puerperal fever tban auy other yet tried. It is true tbat 
many of !hose thus etued may have afte_rwards died of dropsy, comulsions, typhus, 
and other tliseases produced by the bleeding, but then the risk they ran of dying from 
these was less !han tbat from the puerperal fever, and in a choice of evils we onght to 
choose tbe leas!. It should also be remembered that sorne eminent practitioners 
assert, if this plan be adopted promptly and/11/ly, it will always cure, or at least with 
very few exceptious. 

Severa! otber modes of treatment have also been adopted to dispense with bleeding, 
sorne of whicb have been much more successful tban others, though none so much 
so as we could desirc. Thus sorne practitioners resort immediately to hot fomenta
tions and sweating medicines, or a hot bath if convenient, together with brisk purga
tives and injoctions. Somo depend upon calomel in large doses, with leeches to thc 
groins and vulva. Others again use cold fomentations, and cold injections both to 
the rectum and to the vagina. Others again use blisters over tbe abdomen, in 0011-

junction with pnrgative enemas and moderate bleeding; but this mode seems to do 
but little good. Another plan is to give abont six grains of ipecac, and to repeat the 
dose severa] times, at intcrvals of an honr or lcss, in conjunction with purgatives and 
warm fomentations. Turpentine has also been nsed internally and by enema, but 
seems to havo accomplished little good. Perhaps the most frequent plan, after bleed
ing, is to rnb one or two drachms of mercurial ointment well on the skin, over the 
abdomen, every two or three honrs, sometimes for severa! days regularly, eight or 
ten grains of calomel being also given daily at the same time. This brings on sali
vation, and in many cases the symptoms bcgin to abate in severity as soon as that 
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commences. I am not aware, however, that this treatment is any more successful 
than bleeding, nor do I think the conscquenccs afterwards, in a case of recovery, are 
any less to be dreaded. It is dillicult in fact to say what plan can be best recom
mended, even in the majority of cnscs, and certainly no one yet tried is applicable to 
ali, on account of the pcculiarities and varying circumstanccs of each. If the practi
tioner or patient is not decidedly opposed to thc bleeding plnn, that has undoubtedly 
the best rccommeudation, from former success. N ext to that, perhaps, comes the 
mercurial treatment, whicb usually meets with as much opposition as the bleeding, 
Lut wbich certainly has been frequently found efficacious. The other plaus have met 
with but little favor, thougb possibly they might sometimos succeed when tbe rest 
fail, 

If I were asked what I sbould advise for tbose wbo v;ould not submit to tbe use 
eitber of tbe lancet or mercury, I should say, commence witb a strong <lose of Epsom 
salts, or jalap, and repeat it in about five bours after its ful) operation. Also apply 
warm fomentations to the abdomen, or put upon ita flanncl bag ful! of hops soaked 
in vi negar, as bot as it can be borne, and put mustard poultices on tbe feet, nnd 
inside of tbe thighs. Tbe bands must also be kept as wnrm as possible, and tbe 
head cool. The diet should be very spare, and contnin notbing beating or stimulat
ing, and cooling drinks, sucb as ice-water, or cold lemonade, should be drnnk free)~. 
Tbe purgativa should be repeated at least every day, for two or tbree days, or more if 
tbe symptoms are not modified, and tbe mnstard poultices may be regularly used to 
various parts of tbe limbs, for tbe samo length of time. In conjunction with these 
means tbe brcasts should also be kept warm, to promote tbe flow of tbe milk, and 
injections of starch and castor oil sbould be tbrown up tbe rectum daily. Tbe 
object being, as far as possible, to keep tbe surface of tbe body warm, and to cool the 
interna] fever, at the same time tbat all the natural secretions are excited as mucb 
as possible, to remove any morbid matter that may be formed. It sbould also be 
meutioned that tbe urine sometimes stops, or at least becomes vcry scanty and tbick, 
in wbich case a little sweet nitre may be giren, or if neccs..sary tbe cathcter ruust be 
used. Sorne bittcr tea, as boncset or cbamomile, should also be taken occasion
ally, anda James's fever powder witb it once or t11~ce a day, to promote perspira
tion ; or if tbcre be severe pains, a dose of Dover's powders rnay bo used instead. 

If the disease passes the acote stage and bccomes cbronic, the same means must 
be pursued, and with strict regularit,y, or tbcro will be daugor of its again becoming 
acute. In ali cases send for tbe most expericnced prnctitioner as early as possible, 
and whatever bis plan may be, if bis past sncccss proves it to be tolerably successíul, 
submit to it, wbetber it be bleeding, salivation, or anything else. If tbere be no 
one at hand on wbom depcndenoe can be placed, follow tbe plan I bave laid down 
as nearly as circumstances will allow, but practico it fully witbont delay, and till a 
change takes place. Thoso persons who make light of this disease, and pretend to 
say tbat this or tbat simple treatment is all-sufficient, either deceive themselves or 
wisb to impose upon others. Tbere are few affections more serious, as will be evi
dent wben it is borne in mind tbat, on an average, two Jemales die out of 1J1Jery tl1ree 
attackeá by it. To avoid all liability to itas far as possiblo, attend well to tbe gen
~ral bealtb during pregnancy, have evorytbing comfortable, clean, and wholesome, 
during labor, and be careful to a,oid cold, damp, and ali kinds of mental and bodily 
excitement afterwards. Tbe assistant a!Eo, whoever it may be, must be as careful 
and as gentle as possible, so as to avoid ali violence or undue force, and not to llurry 
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naltir~. A want of _attention fo sucb simple details has, nndoubtedly, brougbt on 
many attacks of thlB fearful d1sease tbat otberwise would never bave been experi
enoed. 

AFPECTIONS OF THE BREAST OCCURRING AFTER PREGNANCY. 

Tbe functions of the breast are liable, from many causes, to become deranged, 
and sucb derangements may lead to serious results, both to tbe motber and tbe cbild. 
It is a common opinion tbat fe:"ales wbo nurse are not so liable to suffer in this way 
as ~b~sc who do not, but exper,ence proves this opinion to be untrne ; nevertbeless, 
as ,t 1s tbe duty of ~others to nourisb tbeir own offspring, it sbould be a subject 
of careful stndy to reheve tbem of this liability as far as possible, or to assist tbem 
when necessary. 

Galactorrh111a.-Tbis means an overflow, or excessive secretion of the milk wbicb 
B!)metimes takes place, particularly in tbose wbo do not nurse. At tbe con:mence
ment of tbe milk fernr, galactorrhrea needs but little attention, but if it continue to 
tbe second or third day, proper remedies shonld be applied to correct it. These 
consist in complete rest, botb of body and mind, cooling drinks, Q.Jld spare diet. If 
these do not correct it soon, n flax-seed poultice should be placed on each breast and 
tbe patient sb~uld be made to perspire, eitber by warm teas and clotbing, ~r by 
means of steammg. Tbe bowels shou Id also be freely opened witb castor oil or a 
seidlitz powder, and it will often benefit very much to give warm water fre:ily to 
drink, with ten grains of nitra te of potasb ( saltpetre) to tbe pin t. 

In tbose tbat nurse, it is ,ery seldom tbe case thnt tbe secretion of milk is too 
profuse, nnless tbe cbild has been kept too long from the breast. As a general rnle 
1t sbould be put to nnrse m a íew hours after birtb, even if tbere be no milk becau,e 
il;s suction will materially help to bring on the flow. lt frequently bappe;,. wben 
tbe cbild is kept away till tbe milk comes, tbat tbe breasts have swelled. so that tbe 
nip_rle is buried and cannot be laid bold of well by the month, in conscqnence of 
wb,c~ the cbild does not get nourisbment enougb, and tbe breasts not being well 
emptied become engorged, and tbeir functions deranged. Ali tbis may be avoided 
by p~tting tbe cbild early to nurse .. Sometimes, however, notwitbstand.ing every pre
caut10n,tbo flow of m,lk 1s excess,vely great, and oonstitutes a real disease, whicb 
may cause_ great weakness ~nd debility. In sucb cases it will generally be found 
tbat the d1et 1s too sbmulatmg or too ricb, or tbat tbe bowels bnve been too inact
ive, and thc first step townrd an improvement mnst consist in correcting tbese faults. 
Tbe skio should also be kept active by frequent batbing and good friction and tbe 
qnantity of nour_ishment taken should not be greater tban tbe mere bealth; support 
of tbe body reqmres. In particular no stimulating liquors sbould be used. 

Agalaxy.-This complaint is the reverse of the íormer, as it consists in a defi
cient secretion of milk. Tbe causes of this deficioncy are varions ; sometimes it 
arises from a constitutional inertness of the breast~ sometimes from insufficient 
nourisbment, and sometimes from profuse discbarges in other parts. Ali exccsses 
also te~d to decrease tbe quantity of tbe milk, particular/y those of a certain kind; 
and 1t 1s seldom so abundant or lasting eitber in extreme youtb or ad,anced nge. 
The appearance of tbe menses in like manner generally causes tbe flow to become 
less, and it ccru;es naturally in sorne much earlier tban in otbers. Sometimes tbere 
is.ª deformity in tbe child's mouth, which prevents its sucking properly, and tbe 
milk may stop for want of being completely drawn. The breaste also may be dis-
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eased, or the nipple not sufficiently prominent, nnd the same difficnlty he thus pro
duced in another way. 

In treating agalaxy, therefore, tbe first thing is to ascertain ü there_ he any 
deformity or disease in either mother or child, whicb prevents proper nursmg. 11 
there he nothing of the kind, it must next he ascerto.ined whether the mother has 
any excessive secretion elsewhere, snch as diarrhooa, great fiow of urine, or heavy 
sweats; ü she bave, these must be corrected. It must next he scen if she takes suf
ficient nourisbment, and of a proper kind for her stomach and bowels. Sometimes 
a little spiced wine is excellent, or sorne porter, with white meats, and nrrowroot 
milk. If sbe be of a full habit, however, and makes much blood, the contrary 
conrse must be pursued, and the diet be made Jow and nnstimnlating, wbile the 
bowels are kept free and the skin in good action. 

In many cases when the nipple is small, it may be mnch enlarged by titilla
tion, just before the child is put to it, after which the suction will increase it still 
more. 

If the female be advanced in Jüe, or very weak, or if she becomes pregnant, it 
may be better to procure a nurse thnn to attempt to stimulate the fiow at ali. The 
appearance of the menses need not occasion a snspension of nursing, nnless it evi
dently deranges the secretion of tbe milk, or affects the health of the mother; in 
either of which cases the child should be weaned at once. 

Engorgement of th~ Breasts.-The breast.a are liable to become ewollen, or en
gorged, from colds, blows, hard nursing from the child, over-feeding, and from sore
nes. or excoriatious preventing tbem being fully emptied. This state may occur at any 
time, bnt is most frequent a few days after deli very. In general there is no danger from 
it, unless it be very bad or continues too long; when the breast may inflame and dis
charge, or become permauently hard. To preveutsuch accidents, the breaste should 
always be snfficiently emptied, either by the child or by artificial means, and every 
precaution sbould be used agaiust cold orviolcnce. Constipation must also be gnarded 
against, and the diet and drink must be carefnlly observed, so that it be not too feed
ing, or too stimnlating. Warm fomentations or poultices may also be osed when 
the breasts are painful, and a Dover's powder may be giren at night, after bathing 
the feet in warm water, to promote perspiration. 

Injtammation o/ 11,e Breasts.-Tbis is only a more adv4nced stage of the previous 
malady, produced by the same canses, and by want of timely attention. Like simple 
swelling, it may arise at any lime during nursing, bot is more frequent a few days 
after delivery. As soon as the iuflammation commences, the breast.s become red, 
swollen, and excesaiTely tender, particolarly at one point, which soon begins to pro
ject Jike a nipple, if the disease is not stopped, and at IMt bnrsts and discharges the 
contained pus. Sometimes the inflammation is comparatively superficial, and ex
tends only overa small portion of the snrface, but at other tiines it goes deep and 
spreads wide. In proportion to its extent is the severity of the symptoms, which are 
those of inflammation in general, such as headache, thirst, fever, general nneasmess, 
and cntting pains in the part affected. 

As soon as the abscess is formed, and can be plainly discovered, it is usnal to open 
it immediately, because the longer it remains, the more extensiva it becomes, and the 
Jnrger is the portion of tbe breas! diseased. It is necessary however to be certain, 
before making an opening, that it is really an abscess on which we are going to oper
ate, for sometimes a healthy part of the breast feels very much like one, and a mis-
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take ~ay easily happen; in fact snch a mistake hBB often been made, and by'mcn of 
expenence too. In the early stage of the inJlammation every effort should be used 
to prevent an a~scess from forming, by the use of purgatives, sweating medicines, Jow 
diet, coolmg dnnks, and warm fomentations over the whole chest. Sorne femaies 
practice cold fomcntations over the bre&Bts, and with good snccesa, in the commence
ment oí thc inflammation; but it may increase the difficnlty with otl,ers, and, 80 far as 
I have seen, is no more generally nscful than the other method. The warm bath ali 
over the body is also very serviceable in a number of cases. 

1~ usually happens however, iu spite of every precaution, that matter will forro) 
and 1ts discharge beco~e necessary. As soon !l.'! this is e,ident, it should be pro
moted as much as poss,ble, by hot fomentations and poultices till the head of the 
abscess is ~uff_lciently distinct for it to be safely opened. Whil~ the swelling is going 
on, !he pai_n 1s often very ~evere, and it should be eased as muchas possible, by using 
laudanum m the fomentahons, or by putting on an opium plaster. After an abscess 
has _opened and di9?harg~, it shonld be kept open for sorne time, by Jittle pledgets 
of lm_t, to pre,ent 1ts clos1~g up to~ soon, otherwise a portion of tl1e matter may be 
shut m by the wound healmg over Jt, and another abscess will forro. Warm poul
twes and lotions should nlso ue used afterwards, to promote the discharge as muchas 
poSSible, bnt thoy shouMnot be used after it has evidently begun to cease naturally. 
In short, every means pom~ed_ out should be used energetically in the first stage, to 
vrevent the gatbenng, bnt 1f 1t takes place in spite of them, then it sbould be J,as
:ened and disclwrged as early as possible, to prevent its extending. After this, when 
tt has_ evidently ali escaped, the wound muy be snffered to heal, and the patient must 
be en¡omed to be very careful in futura, for the same accident will he very Jiable to 
reappear. 

Sometimes those abscesses become very extensivo, and remnin for a long time. I 
have known ten or twelve on one breast, and I have known them to continua open for 
~•ny months. When this is the case it is mnch to be deplored, as it is very Jikoly 
mdeed to destroy the hreast, and may even Jead to more serious results. Attention 
therefore cannot be bestowed upon them too early or too unremittingly, particularly 
1f the female be scrofulons, or of a very full habit. Sometimes the inflammntion at
tacka both breasts, and at other times only ono, in which case every offort should be 
exerted to prevent its exteuding to the other. In many persons the same side is al
ways affected, and becomes a scape-goat as it were for the otlrnr. 

When the mea~ ~sed succeed in scattering the swelling, its dispersion is usnally 
followed by sorne cnhcal _d1scbarge, sucb as diarrhrea, or a great flow of nrine, or 
even by profuse persp1_rat10n, wh1ch shows how natnre operates in removing the dis
eased ~attcr and ~ubons ns not rashly to check snch discharges. 

. It 1~ a very ser1ous matter for the swelling to indurats or barden, 8B it sometimes 
w1JJ, W1tbout either scattering or dispersing, BB it is then constantly Hable to become 
worse again, besides destroying the structnre of the gland. Every menns should 
therefore be n~ to prevent this, by promoting its dispersion or discharge, in the 
way nlready pomted out. It is also very good in these cases to bathe frequently with 
alom water, or decoction of wbite oak bark, or even to rob on sorne of the ointmenl 
o/ liydrwdafs of potassa, dilutcd with an eqnal weigbt of fresh lard. A piece as 
large BB ti h1ckory nut may be well rubbed on twice t1 day, for tbree or four days, but 
lt should be fllopped immediately the swelling begins to su bside, and not used again 
unless it still remains, or again increases. In many cases pretty frequent friction 


